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I think we're alone now, or a very creepy film about Tiffany obsessed fans.

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1152828

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MxXqF-fgJY

I just watched this film on the 'ol Netflix and I must say it was both frightening and captivating. The story follows two obsessive Tiffany

fans. One is a 50 year old due from Florida who is stricken by aspergers disease, intelligent motherfucker but a total loon.

The second is a Denver hermaphrodite who after some weird event became a fucked up Tiffany fan. Absolutely frightening creature (does a

Pauly Shore and Arnold Schwarzenegger impression in the film).

I won't give away too much of the plot but it's really just these two eugenics candidates, talking about their life and obsession with Tifanny.

Some really creepy stuff, a Little bit of heartfelt stuff, and a lot of outright baffling shit. 

for anyone who has netflix I suggest watching it, you will be creeped out but not disappointed. For those without it, I suggest finding a

torrent. This is an excellent doc and it needs to be viewed my more hard' pippin' G's like y'all.

__________________

Never trust a Chupacabra!
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Have you ever
been arrested?
Check  your criminal
history in just a few
seconds online.

Have you ever
been arrested?
I didn't even know that I
had public criminal
records until I checked.

Do you?

Do YOU have
Criminal Records?
I didn't think I had a
criminal record, but I do.
Check yours in seconds.
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